Date: April 30, 2007
I Mr. P.B. Srinivas have two e commerce websites functioning with two small business
categories. My first website thinkpositivethink.com consist an E-book in the PDF
download form and the content is Positive thinking and motivational aspects which deal
with our prosperity, business, wealth and health in life. Here, I thank ebrandz.com the
reputed SEO marketing company.
The second website is pbshoppingspecialonline.com a retail store/a shopping site online
which is having branded products at reasonable prices. This business is partnered with
reputed secure2u.com. This gives an added advantage of specialty mingling with security.
eBrandz.com is my selected partner for the SEO as well as the Affiliate Work.
When SEO work for my first site was going on, I read many articles on Affiliate
marketing and understood that new start ups and upcoming business sites can also
venture for affiliate program. Then I thought of one for my small business. My search for
a good affiliate marketing company started right here... Here again I want to tell about
eBrandz because, my search for a good affiliate marketing company ended by visiting
their site.
I have seen a good motivational approach in their description of the program and no
second thought for me. I made merchant registration for my website
Thinkpositivethink.com in their home network eAffiliatez.com (one of the excellent
departments of ebrandz.com). Regarding management of affiliate program I can say only
one thing, simply superb and excellent.
They send requests, collect information and ultimately join them as affiliates. Technical
methods in a simple flow chart basis. Taking timely approvals from the merchants in all
aspects depicts the motivational, managerial and friendly approach of the dedicated
affiliate marketing manager and her department.
The keywords targeted by them to search for the prospective Affiliate sites are really
good. Keywords are utilized to get ample clicks from the visitors through search engines.
I appreciate the methods used by them and their implementation as they go hand in hand
smoothly. They take the clients and merchants into confidence and discuss every
important aspect with them. Within three to four months there was vast development in
traffic stats.

By all means I think it is business bondage and therefore, I ask every one who is in
business need to have the expertise knowledge of eBrandz in a friendly way.

Thank you,
P.B. Srinivas
Owner
Thinkpositivethink.com
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